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Commonwealth
Owes 13 Million
FRANKFORT; KY., Doc.
The commonwealth's indebtedat the close of buslueat Nov.
30 amounted- to $1.3.O30.61.19.k''
in outstanding warrants. Mrs.
Guy
Cromwell. state
Fnirua
treasurer, announced today.
,The debt included $12.156.
329 69 in road outstanding v.444rrants
The commonwealth had a total
cash balance of 344,96.4.3e.-98

-.z._
Her CiriTstinas
.
Guest
4 •1.11

BAT at:1 in, thank you.
artl Elizabeth dismissed her maid alth a
unite. It was her custom
each Chr:stinna to enter
Western State Teachers Colwhatever gloat the
tam
lege will be host to the Southern
tThatities sent to her
luter-Colletziate Athletic Associawithotit Elise's help.
tion in its annual meeting tu'be
Once it had been a ,down-and out
DeTuesday,
and
held tiklonday
sz-ntissionary well along In years,
cember 14 and 15. at the. Helm once a tonety girt Lunn the West,
hotel in Bowling Green, Ky.
anti several times thin Ilitio aaifs
The repreaentatives of Murray from the tonementa On those latho will attend ter occasions Elizabeth hie beers
State College
this meeting are Dr. J. W. Carr.' glad of the fragrant tree which 0 •
Coach Carlisle Cutctin and Pro- W ft 311 stood In one corner of the
apsrtment, alight with colored bulbs
les...or Robert Montgomery.
and hung %till varied gifts.
There was no one la sight now
—watt, wasn't that some on* just
turned thE corner?.
A moment later the bell rang and
If, when she ran do'wn the statrs
and answ,ered It, Elizabeth was decidetity taken hack at the young
man who stood before her, It Is
probable that he, too, bad Ets ms
meet of surPrise as be gazed at the
slender vishin In a white dress.
• -Lis; Lowry, of the Chart-Bee went
toe—" be began.
"Oh, yes." nodded ELIZabetti ilnIckly. She mustn't let him Think for
an instant she had hesitated. She
, had absolute confidence in anyone
&Das Lowry, head of the board.
might send. "Hang your coat an'?
hat-on the costumer at the head -of
the stairs. And, let me see, Your
name—"
Still the young man seemed a bit
uncertain, Then. "Drake Gibson," le
said, resolutely and abruptly.
Elizabeth breathed an unconscious
Sigh of relief, as she preceded bin:

Bow ling Green 'To
Be S. I. A. A. Host

Lilyan Tashman, William, Boyd, featured principals in the
Paramount screen thriller, "Murder by the Clock"
lrol""
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Our BIG SALE
Continues

•

Buy NOW
and SAVE
Buy Now and Get Your Chances on
Free Bed Room and Kitchen Cabinet
SALE CLOSES DECEMBER 24. DRAWING WILL BE HELD DECEMBER 24.
Hurry and buy what you need at these 1p.w4trices and at the same time get your
chances on these free prizes. One-number with each dollar purchase. Lucky numbers will appear in this paper December 31.

How Did You Guess It?
It wasn't-gnesswork! It was the sure knowledge that -NAGEL &
MEYER jewelry or -silverware always proves eminently appropriate .. in point of chic ... in point of usefulness ... in point of beauty:
,
The name "Nagel & Meyer" on the box assures the recipient of
genuineness and master-fraftsmanship._
You will find it most satisfactory to select here.
IFOrN5T11\
ftLASSA'A ItE
LEATHER GOODS1
POTTERY
BRONZES
4CINTI7ME JEWELRY
I -heated'GRUEN ViATCRES for Men and Women
The
DENK LIGHTERA
IIELT
•.4 bt.K ;

1865

66 Years
Your

1931

Gift
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IN GIVING THE NEW YEAR A ROUSING WELCOME
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A WOMAN S HEART
S WON ACAINIT
ALL TRADITION
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Who-,p,
With Us!

Make

ECM,ThwIct

Music
Comedy
Good Show.
and your
fun
MAKES

Cartoon, Comedy
New

WHOOPEE

and

Serial

For
All

MAKE YOUR RESERVATION EARLY!
• TrCKETS (...0 ON SALE DECEMBER 21st
Doors Opel" 11 P. M. Show Starts 12 P. M., Midnite, December 31st
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75c $10.00

IN COLORS

9x12 Axminister
Rug

$4.95

Three-piece Bed 'Davenport,

$75

Q-11-nve.r. Moi-tAir $.125

Nine-qFeinGenuine

CHIFFOROBES
Walnut and oak, dome top,
• sturdy

gem:tine walnut,
choice of chest or robe, Holly_Ala"
Woticrvanity,4ioster

Our regular $100 suite,

Nine-piece Genuine
Walnut, large size
$175. value

$8.95 - $17.00

$5.75
CIRCULATOR
HEATERS
•

RANGES
f.."11 size, 6 8-inch
raps, 16 in. in oven
All cast

$12.85 '$26
EVERYTHING MARKED DOWN

LAMPS

$4.95

SI() lncl S12 value
s
'
Art shades

BED, SPRINGS,
and
MATTRESS
All for

$4.25

$9.45

COMPARE PRICES ANYWHERE

D CRASS
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Murray, Kentucky
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$90

KITCHEN
DISH
CABINET
CLO SETS
Enameled;green. 'To match cabinets
and ivory

..„Alk

•.

•9

BEDROOM SUITES

DINNING ROOM
SUITES

BREAKFAST
PULL-UP
--' SUITES
CHAIRS
Seautiful framesBeautiful enamel
finishes a coverings
--nd

Full pnr( chiin

$4 5

$12-85

LIVING ROOM SUITES

55

45 POUND 100 Per Cent

TICKS

PATTERNS

$4-25

$

Mattresses

,
BEAUTIFUL $17
75 FELT, ART

DRESSERS
Walnut and oak, well
built

ROCKERS
.'ipring seat, beautiful
patternS

ashetned „of myaelf, You nee, I've
accepted' youn_ hogittailli —under
false pretense, Em-- well, I'm only
\Gas Lowry's- nephew hems from
globe trotting for my paper. She
asked me to stop and tell you
the old lady she was going to s •-:
to your annual id,riatmas
the
not shoern up, anu
take of thinking I was the one :
I'v• no liroper
but
you know" a fool r4virtor _t
turns doen an ecoerce of ,siny
kind." Ile paused 4L0d regarded her
anger
so wIstfuliy 0t
melted. After all, It was ethilifinas
time when one should be forgiving.
"111-prondse never, never to do It
again:" he said %Rh such an air of
IMyiahnesa
ti,at
Elisabeth
laughed In spite of herself.
Neither one of theca realized then
that all their Christmases were to
Oa spent together. - wramestel
tes. lest,
(wrw tetr•,,•

ADDED—

44SIRLEY CR:1:Y
NANCE O'NEIL

Hoosier

Just like
Mother's
Green and
Ivory

f

r S.-wept F14-0
-• Star -Snanilad
for a Million
-::-.hung Sou': and
a Woman's
tr,

V4

Cabinet

*VI DILI ETTF'S
STALIE SAtA.!H

COME ONE
COME ALL

Childs Rockers

Children's
_up the carpeted staIrs. After the
!hitt embarrassing umments..libe had
1 always found that things went more ,
'tally.
,
--ye it was hard to believe, during
the meal which followed, that her
gueet was ,the soft of down-andouter with, alrliela,the Charities were
wont to deal.
_
He talked intereatingly and entertainingly and before she rs4tilaid it,
dinner was at amend and there -re-,
seined as part of the festivities
only the eereirtoitY of choosing gifts
from the trent'
'She had/rather decided to pass
that, part' of the entertainment up
when ahe remembered that she hail
hidden in a red cheesecloth stockjng filled with candy a tiny puree
with a flre-dol:nr guld-pleCe in 11
No waa alio to. be blamed...fox Lugposing that -a gift of money so tactfully presented would not be amiss
to anyone willing to accept a dinner
&tan an utter stranger.
So, In her winning manner, Elizabeth su gested that they each
PP, an
choose a
laughed when he carefully untied
a little furry monkey.
rtretr she took down the Stocking
toll. of old-fashioned candy.
'"At a propers tree there is always
something to take home;" she eg,1,1
He smiled and accepted IL Then,
to her horror, drew out hit knife
'
and cut the re+1 string al the top.
'Have senior be etre,ked:
— rem
-4fee•alirea
rhe sittr'eontershorti- sad-watched7
him eat serepl pieces:_
Allen to Palled out the tiny puree
and, with a frown, opened it.
Strangely enriugp, she saw no and
den blush or sigh of self-conacione
Lieu. Rather be seamed rellered.
-This means that I must tell you,'
he sold_gntvely. "And I'm eery must

CEDAR CHESTS
WALNUT
_
VENEERS,
LARGE SIZE

ft
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Otis & Son, of Bath
Bourbon county now has 1.600 1 John
scree of alfalfa, a third of which county, owners of ,715 White
Alfalfa Leghorn','report producing eggs
was !lowed this year.
sowed this fail has done well, at a feed coat of 6 coati a doseh.
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Blakely News

Kirksey Hi News

were
holidays
Thanksgiving
spent by 'most people, stripping
tobacco, on account of the rains
we had recently.
__Mr,_MIllard Graham Is Ill at
We all hope he
this writing.
will soon recover.
Voline dwards spent the holidays with her sister. Mrs. B. J.
Stegner ef Murray.
Mrs. Hillard Blaylock and wife.
Mr. BIB Ataker and wife, came La
last week for the winter.
Alice Grugett visited in Mursent a program in the high school ray during the holidays.
auditorium on_ 'let urdey .
Faunae-Strand has been visitDecember 5, at 7 o'clock. Come ing Christine Blakely and NaAl•
out and get a full evening's en- dine Graham the past several
tertainment.
days.
ass,
The Kirksey Eagles flew over
We were proud of the cool
to Fredonia and mat the Tolu -weather.
Quite a few Niggle
three weeks beWAS
T
quintet, after a hard fight the have 'killed hogs, and we'Wrfore Christmas, But alTote bows won by 'the sure of tainly enjey the treat meal.
l'keady the atmosphere of
17-21.- Both teams seemed unMrs. Marne Grugett was the
the holiday season seemed
•
On
able to make the basket.
week end guest of her brother.
to cover the city. Paul
Siturday night 'Orkney met the
Rainer felt it as he
There's a barrel of laughs Fredonia boys . at Fredonia and Leslie Roach of near Brewers.
boarded the street car
Several are abserft from school
with the spigot open. Get won by the adore of 20-32. They
that toSk him home eel+
on
tobacco
of
stripping.
account
in and get your share.
played a much better game than
Everyone had a good time evening; already men and women
on the preceding night. The visitwere loaded down with packages
or. were never threatened at during the holidays but were glad that had all the earmarks-of Yulethe game. The to come hack to school on Man- tide gifts.
any point of
Kirkeey • boys were „splendidly day.
was 'something about
There
We have begun planning on Christmas
entertained during their stay at
that always thrWed-Pael
our Christmas program which
Fredonia.
and
and
Tolu
Screen's Merry "Cuckoos"
be even liked to repeat the name
will be given on Christmas Eve.
The debating team is pluming
over and over to himself. He often
Running a Wide Open
Those on ,the Honor Roll for
to attend the Murray-Oxford dewished that he might be selling
the fifth month are as follow,:
Drug Store!
toys and things at Christmas inbate at Murray, • December 4.
Eighth Grade:- •
stead of being ofidee boy at the
The Honor Troll for the third
Alice
Gregett. Helen
lumber concern where he worked.
sixth week follows:
ri
eon,
eAygnes
Nanney, and._ Lela
-Gee, mother!" he yelled as he
Grade:
Seventh
went in the door; "the Daily MirSixth Grade:Gracie Tabors. Reva Pearl Farror es giving prises for the best
Ruble Mae Young:
less, Ruth Hanley.
decorated homes at Christmas.
Fourth Grade:-Tickets go on sale on.
Wouldn't it be great if we could
Ninth Grade:. Dorothy Grugett, James Grug- win one of them?"
Macon McCuiston,
ett and Mavis Nanney.
December 15th
"But, Paul," Mrs. Rainer spoke
Tenth Grade:- "
Third Grade:as If she hated to throw cold water
Dorothy
Smith.
Sue
Kelly
Brewer,
Genenva
on his enthusiasm, "you know we
Second Grade:
Roger., Kenneth Palmer.
can't afford to do anything of that
Resale Nertney.
kind. I-I only wish we could for
Eleventh Grade:Make your reservation,
First Grade:your sake," she added. "Maybenext
Louise Tucker, 1111da McCulte
W. 0, Connar4arnell Grugett, year-" "
ton, Theron Riley,
Miller Hopkins, and Will Rob
Paul looked around the sparsely
Twelfth Grade:-Walston.
furnished room before replying:
NOW!
Lurwin Cain. Harvey Story.
—71e Wren"Never mind, mother," he said, "for
the time, I forgot about things. Darn
money, anyway; why does it alifee:RzP
Ark*
ways have to bilIce the way when
we want to do something we like!"
r
•
"It-It doesn't always block the
way, Pau); In fact, most of the time
the absence of it is an incentive to
do big things. If everybody bad
money many of the great deeds that
have thrilled the world never would
have been acconiplielied. And-and,
Paul, don't you think we have been
fairly happy without a lot of it?"
She looked anxiously into-MB face
as she put the question.
Paul was his old happy self when
he replied: -Bet your life we have.
Why, all the fellows say they'd rathan anyer come to our house
where else. And -and, mother, if
dad had lived we could have been
RA well off as the net of them!"
suggestionsHere's aStore
as
he
stfoffersorhscorese Holidays.an d
gifts
scoresAnd here
In the hours that followed Paul
seemingly forgot about the newsis merchandise of first quality, now marked at
e.te
paper prize, hut his mother did not.
the lowest prices in'years. You'll find us anxious to be of the utniostt courteous service to you
That night, after he had retired,
your
of
pleasure
selection?
in selecting your gifts. May we have the
she sat down in the little lIvTrig
room and pondered the matter over.
Was there any way that she could
help him to carry out his desire?
What a happiness it would be to
give him the joy of competing in the
A very attractive assortment at
This will mark many
amtest
only
names off your
Suddenly she started from her
and a smile came over .her

AT THE - CAPITOL THEATRE
OFF AGAIN!
-

GALA XMAS
EVE

Op Wednesday evening, - Nov
ember 24, the primary and intermediate grades gave a eatendid program to a very interested
andteifcli.
The
entertainment
showed that Kirksey high has
some excellent actors who will
take the places of those who leave
every year. The program was
sponsored by Misses M cCal.lo
and Cain, who are doing great
work in their respective Maces.
The Woman's Club will pre-

PREVIEW

Big Double Serial
Program

LIZ

ADDED
Mickey McGuire
Comedy _

VE

REFEREm

;on
met

:HESTS

40.

ea

adica

- at

!sses

For EVERYONE-

0 Per Cent

5/3

4.95

DUSTING POWDER

PERFUME SPRAYS

feminine

list
50c to $1.50

BES
Ipme top,

$1.00 each

-

PIPES
Mae OTgenuine French

TOILET

SETS
lg.

walnut.

. CZA

44
▪

$90

45
WHERE

Briar, with
bakelite stem
-with or with
out cases.

_pk_RFumEs
nen—

$1.00-UP

$1.25 to $3

rASHIONABLE rare blends of Amor fragrances, a
V. rich gift in an artistic setting.

MESSAGES OF CHEER

CIGARS and
Cigarettes
In

Christmas

boxes-of 25s,

Blue, pink 6c
and 5s
-Largest Selection Ever Shown in Murray
green — fa
Cigars
ll feel like shouting a bright
'
Naturally you
ricord 'with a
" toL all the world, on Christmas. And 11.00, $1.25
hello
-lock and key "
here's the WA-y-0 do it. Just see these person& $2.50
;1 to_ $2.50
alized cards of slit+ appropriate sentiment.

H
5ETS
cabinets

ERESS
for

Preferred by
gentlemen —
Coty's, Yardleys,

DIARIES

S

'RINGS,

dsalliMincr AMON

TRE
THEAENTERTAINMENT

HOME OF MODERN

Murray ,---:-.--:-4---•-- Kentucky-P. M.
Showing Continuous-2:30 till
10:39

ADULTS,

MAT. 25c; Nights 35c

CHILDREN lac

FRIDAY and SATURDAY
HERE ARE
THRILLS
Out of the dark they
leap at son-elt. the
horror-filled house
where murder clicks
with the clock:

Can You Solve

ica2L1W;

irtM

ky ntun-

95

EMIUMIMMOMMEMEMaRE.
FREE MOVIE TICKETS.
LOOK FOR YOUR.N
-

With DOROTHY LEE
Starts
DECEMBE.R. 24th
at 10:30 P. M.

1ER 24.
et your

.00

be taking on real life, and all asconsciously their voices grew tow
sad hushed as they worked upon ft.
And slowly from the red and-green
paper letters were formed. hugs 1sttors along simple lines that told the
message that the angels sang In the
long ago.
"Mother, It's going to be great!"
Paul would say every now and then
la his enthusiasm. "There couldn't
be anything better than this; why
-why this star seems as if it were
really alive!"
But Mrs. Rainer knew of the
many lavish and expensive decorations that were going up all over.
town. The simple things that they
were NAG:wine would probably
show up very mall beside such display. But she tried to keep faith
with the faith of her son. And
even though they should not get a
prise, this work that they were
doing was bringing th SID a great
amount of happiness; a.deeper and
finer spirituality than they ever
had known before. They seemed to
have caught the very spirit of
Christmas; each day seemed tb be
bringing them nearer to Bethlehem.
In d week the decorations were
finished, and Paul took a ladder
and set to work. Across the high
side wall of the house that faced
the street he placed the letters that
had been woven from scraps of paper. When completed, they read:
"Glory to God in the highest, and
on earth peace, .,good will toward
men." Above this he placed the silver star which had grown to be so
. With long .extension cords WI
three reflecting lights that they had
been able to hire from a nearby
electrician for a small sum, the
lighting system was complete.
Paul could scarcely wait until
darkness fell to turn on the current. His hands trembled with excitement when finally the moment

3

JOHNSTON'S
CHOCOLATES
Always
• packages.

fresh. In Xmas

$1.00 to $3.00

LEATHER GOODS
' 'Everything in bill folds, key
Labors, military seta, traveling
sets, beautiful hand tooled leather. They will please "HIM"
immensely.

$1.00 to $10.00

Jones Drug Co.

•v

At Your Christmas Service

7921iWiziatard.-.)riceiiNgivccrat,ip•rov

/

,-V..
...a.

Boyd—Lilyan Taahnian._
.--Itwing Pic141
Toomey
Regis .
JOE HOUSTON

MRS.' I. J. HORTIN

MONDAY and TUESDAY
"Mother, it's Going to Be Great!"

came, and his heart almost stood
still as he looked up and saw the
message that has thrilled the world
for nearly 2,000 years stand out in
hold relief. Above it the silver star
-gleamed brightly; to Paul it seemed
mere alive than ever.
Through the days that foltowed
mother and son thrilled as they nowho
people
many
tte
ticed
stopped outside. Cars from all over
the city drove by each night, and
the comments and praise that they
heard was as music to their ears.
"Paul, do you think we could
have got as much happiness out of
this if we had lots of money and
could have bought anything we
wished?" Mrs. Rainer inquired of
her son one evening,
"No, mother, I don't," Paul an"There
qn.etly.
very
swered
aouldn't have teen half the fun In
It that there has been. I just don't
care now whether we win A prize or
not. To see how much beauty we
in
Avis-'Wen eh-WO make ont
little has been reward enough. And
it has taught- me a lesson I will
never forget Oh, mother ' his voice
grew excited, ''you are just wonderwould
ful-you are Who hut
have thought of eueh a thing?"
But Paul did win a prise-to the
surprise of his mother and himself
ha won the biggest prize the paper
'hsti offerad--1/2100. The stmplIcity e7r
the Apaint. the artistic skill that .
11.
um/ old cite Tfact-ttivre ihtviC"
the contrast between it and other
elaborate decorations entered, and
the evident spirituality of the message all lent their Influence toward
Had the Earmarks of Yuletide
the final decision. Three time, the
Gifts.
judges drove by to see It. and each
Her thoughts had drifted time they grew more impressed.
face.
back through the years; back to There seemed to be a strange radlchildhood days. She remembered RAP* about this particular exhibit
out on the farm how her mother that they could not aeconnt for.
had taught her to fashion many They could not know that it came
beautiful Christine* decorations out from all that had been put there
of wraps of tInfell and colored pa- by loving hands. But all were-unanper. Always there had been a box imous in deelling that it merited
in the attic where everything of the first end hest prize.
this sort bad been stored away.
It Is doubtful if any two ever
And, as he often the carte, the spent a more wonderful and joythings we do In childhood stay with ous Christmas than Paul and his
us; SO she herself had continued mother. They could scarcely credit
to save hits of paper and other the fact that their wore had been
things as her mother had, and now counted the best in the Abele city.
huge box of it stacked And the prize meant much to two
there Was
away in the closet. Perhaps out of who had to scrimp and stave for so,
It she could fashion s6mething that many years. To them Seoo was 9
would enable Paul to enter the con- eery large amount-it would buy
test?
many needed things.
For a whole week two busy pee•
But over and shove this WRS the
from
table
the
across
worked
sons
thought nett the thing they had
Carefully
evening
every
other
each
fashioned from' almost nothing but
small rolls of tinfoil and rolls of faith and love had been considered
were
paper
smoothed worthy of apidee.
green-and -red
out and fashioned Into Christmas
And aa they etood In front of the
decoratiens. Out of the discarded modest little hisme after the judges
pieces of silver paper and tinfoil had left and looked up toward the
a great gleaming star began to take great. glietening star that Seemed
shape, a star that seemed to fill to Smile down at them, they were
the whole room with Its reliance. both filled with the peepost anti
For, from the moment that mother n.o.t
•liat even
and NOG began worleng meal it, it Cliristietie can hrIng Love and faith
seemed to them its if the Star thet had (011,P again feline a watt Its
led the Wise Men was shirting nitaiu. star a-as shining brightly fer.the
Treni the leve nrel etire they had grateful pair!
put into itt melting It seemed to
it. Lii,. W oaten% N.wn.rpor

LILY
conti-

Bewitching
nental

beauty

in

cyclonic drama of
emotions.

Atteraill

WOMEN
Dianna and
shion in- a it
14 I •
reV4,

nrrig

Inaz r

styles.

Added—
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who may look with contempt up- folloW with "Whore they sweet", nett. spent Thanksgiving with
on VALI 1/04.411‘3. 111 this sort with "What they slid", "Whole • they Mr. and Mrs. IS. L. 43ernett, anta
first arrit at, will be drawh Ipto saw". "ikting"--- and so on, until Ninny.
the fun before many minutes a ladicultius narrative is comMiss Annie Thomas and Ruble
sass and will Ge C11E111144 the ev- piled On every aisper and in turn Huey $10'hit FritiltY u io;ht with
road _them aloud_ to convuls- .Mits. Ida ErVIelikil Barrett, Model,
enima the alheoptest of the taltot,t.
peeing just jou see!
For the ive companies.
Why not play Tenn,
family Christmas party it tuight "Consequences- at your ChristMr. J. N. Reed and family
perhaps ler brat to dhide the mas party?
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
There is a
games among small group6, for
game going the slant
It) rd Grogan.
rounds
have'
now
wherein
likely
to
families are pretty
players_ sit
Massey , was
Pauline
Miss
ta.cullar prejudices and to es - about the room and one leaves
brought home front Mason's hospress them freely.
Little Mary the rootu.
The rest determine
pital Monday. She Is still inidoesn't like to Ltlay jackstraws upon the name of some individprot ing. -"Vista''
with little Willie beottuse "Wil- ual of current or 'historical, or
lie always beats", but she dotes perhapa local fame, but familiar
Wlitai the osie
on playing dominoes with Grand- to m ost people.
leaving. the room returns, he has
father
Do you remise het Lotto. .that she privilent str alaiking..te.. the,
ensue in whtelt we cover the uutu- circle and going the rounds of
hers on 1..ret it .ind white squares the players, asking each a lead; question to draw out sugprinted on cardboards, with little ini
elan squares as the leader calls gestions as to the name he is
them, anti try to be the first to then bearing, and all questions
got a TOW covered? Well, Lotto Must be answered by "yes" or
is.. a grand game to introduce in- "no". .Mitch merriment prevails
wben--the name of.
Order for
to the Christmas party.
the Christmas dinner table clear- the i,erson himself or herself is
ed, gather round the group, chosen or when Such a person
young and old, and let the fun as the 1, itch baby, the in begin. That Will he the .end of known solilists tine of the old
planning, we guarantee, unfit the prophets or some such person is
afternoon is well into evening. taken to be guessed. When the
And do you remember Peter Cod- clue is given that reveals' to the
one guessing the correct name,
dle"!
'
•
the one from whom he had the
Timr-Honori-d t.sunies
Out of a little payer we read last answer leaves the room and
his adventures and tram little it is his or her turn to guess.

Ata,fiCIOdIvillitkie4
weigtat
haoe

•

—Fsserywhere
now Otero
sLere there Is also It tad it) tt
a the preferunc. commands it.
signs and favours that theta
Veld times trail winding back, to
There is a fireplace built of
-the home, not only at the Christ- stones found Ms the neighboring
- was Time but all the time.
country, and there are shelves in
—Piestn-r-are- tineattryte-witee. :we ustriaty killyektil..tt.t.gether to bold
feel it necessary to seek out the books and magazines and games.
club or the public place to dance and rough cupboards for dishes
Tin:or otherwise make merry. and add things of that sort.
not only has the atoms mode in youth problem has settled itself
pleasure timed this trail bask definitell in this home, and the
;tato the. fsmila_conter again, but "whoopeT" room rings with the
haa providts& an encourasing wholesome fun of children of the
hid
in the "whoopee" room family and their friends; night
Vt
sounds so mesh more wild after night.
•o it realty is :intended to be.
Place for Holit14 Party
The sort of whoopee that is
A
raid on such -a room as this
raised in such a surroUnding, has
might' well - provide the -Christthe most attractive of wholesome
hostess with her enatmosphere in which to flourish, mas party
Let her
tertainment material.
and where there is the house that
carry . upstairs the checkerboard,
can find, in basement or in attear
the chess . Lin,-n, the dominoes,
or elsewhere on the prelnises,
the crokinole board, the bean
some room—Li doesn't have to
bags and board that belongs to
be a large one—to outfit for fun,
smallest of the children, the
there Good Times will take op the
parcheesi set, the. Jack straws,
a dwelling permanently.
the authoes and tiddle-de-winks„
Outfitting the liasientent
asSiiernble a group of card tables
In the basement of one. little ad her party Ls an assured suchouse there has been .outfitted a teat
All these good oldtirne
corner room, and furnished with games are quite the rage in the
tables and benches knocked 'Jos' elnea 'and fla the towns, and even
settler from smooth plans: aug- If one never waits for fashion
teented by card tables, with wall to:suggest the moves in the'eight
seats and occasional chairs, all direetion, -one may
definitely
of theis- comfortaha- if not brand make them tels Christmas Time
new, and where the victrola haa by the use of games.
fodnd a thuch more useful place
Games will provide the fun at
than it had when unsteiniitt the club party or the herne party,
competition with the radio, but just you- wait, and
TSss..

slips of cards we supply
the
Missing word. The game is procurablie again, and it &Lutes
great merriment in a group. And
then there Was the old timehonored game of Cotiscejuences
that we. played and our mothers
playea before us, where we all
took •Apteces of paper and began
by welling at the top "Her name"
and folding our paper down aver
the writing and pasts:frig-it to next
person. ,In turn we write. "His
name," 'and fold and pas the
paper along again. And so we

PENNI' MOMED1AKE1tS' 011A11$
The Periby Llomemakene' (Anti
met Friday. afternoon. November
with Mrs. Glenn Rogers.
Me:tubers present wer:
Mesdames Luthur Hughes, Oscar Jones, Lewis Harding, lallas,
nis Ward, Will Nauny, Leonard
Wilson, Roy Graham, John E.
Waldrop, Oscar Robinson, Gatlin
Clopton, Glenn Rogers, and one
visitor Mrs. Joe Rogers, who
became a member.

Hans were discussed for our
Dedember meeting vrhtch wett be
held. the' third Tuesday at Mrs.
Oscar Robinson's. This will be
an all day meeting, beginning at
10:30. EaCh person is requested
to bring one Quart of fruit or
vegetable for the needy famines
which will be distributed by Miss
Sadie Wilgus.
Plans were made for a grab
boy for Christmas. Each person
Is supposed to bring a useful gift,
not cbsting more than a dime.

Our program leader. Mrs. Loa.
ubs Ward Is to bare a ClUtatInsa_
program which we hope to ea..

joy.

Mts. Luthur Hughes, sestated•
by Mrs. Lewis Hardlitg give
lessen on "Selection and
Arritugement of Pliturea".
Dsliciuu
retreshmoats . were
served bY the h6stesa, assisted by
Mrs. Gatlin CloPton.
—Mrs. Mace Hutto
Secy. and
114/111._
Read the classified ads; It peps
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You Can Make CHRISTMAS
Stand Out In Her Memory

Hamlin News
Mrs. Eliza Salyer recehreAr a
telegram Wednesday night from
North -Cart:gee c411ing her to the
bedside of her son, Jessie Salyer.
Mr. and Mrs. V. 0. Shelton,
Mr. and Mrs Ruble Reed and
son, James
Owen, Mrs. Melia
Dowdy 'and grandson, Willmot
Tucker,
Coy Crass, Messrs
Roy; Bailey. and 'Clarence Bar-

Mr.

••••••••••man..m.....4••••=44.41141.114....••••,
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.. that will make his
face wreathe wiih smiles

GIFTS

MUFFLER FREE
With Each $5.00
Purchase

Simply by giving her the gift for which she is secretly hoping ... Jewelry. You peed not be extravagant.
Come here where the wonderful variety of Jewelry, Silverware
and Leather Goods and the great price range will enable you to
select exactly what you're looking for, yet keep well within your
gift budget.

HOW

40'

GIFT Headquarters for Christmail
Suggestions for
Everyone on
Your List

SHIRTS

rdir

aI a

DIAMOND

And not only gifts for
"her- but worthwhile,
appreciated gifts for
r
frt.i,oll on joui
list at Bailefl.

r.
"4-

‘T"a7

Gifts for Fathers,
Husbands, Brothers, Sisters, Sons, Grandfathers and for the Boy
Friend.

Silverware
Glassware .
Diamonds
Pottery

_

S2.50 to $7.50

•
'""o•

t

_

SUP

•Bluebird Di:motet-Ring on a loved one's finger . i s
see her face light up with pleasant
as she catches the diamond's per.

white gleam!

Prices are Lower
Many Inexpensive Items
All Gifts Attractively Wrapped
in Christmas Boxes

THROUGHOUT this .frlan's Store
I you will find a very smart collection of tke finer things that contribute to a man" dressiness and
comfort. It's the bitter part of gift
shopping judgment to choose wearOates for a raftin and to select them
in a store specializing in men's
tastes and apparel tendencies.

Never a better opportunity than now to
"make it a Jewelry Christmas."

T1LS, in Rich New Weaves and Patterns

t
GLOVES, Hansen, and others
MUFFLERS
HOSIERY
HANDKERCHIEFS
BELT SETS STETSON and DOBBS HATS
FRIENDLY FIVE and NUNN BUSH OXFORDS
SHEEP-LINED COATS
WOOLEN JACKETS

TFIE STORE OF THE
CHRISTMAS SPIRIT

W.T.SLEDD(i CO.
114-Ass

FREE ENGRAVING AND
GOLD LETTERIII„G

••...

13 EU IF IF I FI

and I rl. appeceiate Loather Goode.
Mali men anti is
Itaiti.y's has ne.er ••il,.\• II it %shier or noire eltntutlele variety of
Leatiwr (;‘•011S for eter)
Leather (oasis that ton all! lie proud to Rive;; leather goods
uratt-ful tot reteite,
that the recipienta
Inc ahoer .ariety, totefultoa. anti uniform .'..0-ellency Our LEW,
thee (oils.arts tinsorpa.stami.

H. B.BAILEY
THE JEWELER
Authorized Elgin Watch Dealer
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Itementher that tie do hire mutating on all metal', and free
lettering In 22-karat gold on
Fountain Pens
till 1.eatther
and Pogo lit. %A for this Yet IV.',

'If It's New We Have le
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ANY GIFT IN OUR STORE RESERVED
UNTIL WANTED, WITH A SMALL
DOWN PAYMENT

4

THE, FAMOUS

a

Our prices are much reduced this year.
You can buy fine, beautiful, lasting and
useful presents more advantageously than
ever before.

Bluebirds are absolutely perfect
diamonds . . . nationally_ advs...
tised . . registered ... the
pick of the world's fiats
stones ... guaranteed to ba
free from flaws of anj hind.
DIAMOND RINGS
Let us show you our wids
•-•-•.Y.kv•Ct
&citation of Bluebirds.
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